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FOURTH 
TERNATIONAL 
Tht Ciass Nature of the 
Soviet state 
TEN CENTS 

THE CLASS NATURE OF THE 
SOVIET STATE 
HOW the Question is Posed 
The break with the C o m m d t  I$termtional and thc 
orientation toward the New InterPatid have p o d  anew 
the question of the social character of the U. S. S. R. 
Doesn't the cohpse of the Communist International dao 
mean at the same time the collapse of that s t a t e  whi& 
emerged from the October Revolution? Here, indeed, h 
both instances one and the same ruling organization is con- 
cerned : the Stalinieb apparatus. It had applied identical 
methods within the U. S. 6. R. as in the international arena. 
We, Marxists, were never patrons of the double bookkeep 
iag system of the Braadlerites according to which the pol- 
idea of the St~lini~itr are impeccable in the U.8.S.R. but 
ruinous outside the boundaries of U.S.S.R.. It is our convic- 
tion that they are equally ruinous in both inahnces. If m, 
isn't it then neeesirrary to recognize the simultaneous collapse 
of the Communist International and the liquidation of the 
proletarian dictatorship in the U. S. 8. R.? 
At drat sight such reasoning appears to be irrefutable. 
But it ie erroneous. While the methods of the Stalinist bu- 
mucrscg are homogeneous in all spheres, the objective re- 
n u l b  of these methods depend upon external conditions, or 
to use the language of mechanics, the resistidky of the ma- 
* 0aga American Brandlerftm {the Lovwtone grow) wmplleate 
the que&lon; the economic mliw of the E l taW,  if yon fleasf#, 
b impeccable, but the g o U W  regime in he W. 8. S. 8. b bad : 
i s  no d e m m c y .  It does not ocmr to thwg ti~eoretlcialls to 
PBk t h e m ~ l v a  why then dms StaJIn liquidate demoeraq ti I& 
are correct and s r i d u l ?  Isn't it out of fear 
that ii proletarhn democracy obtained, the psrty and the ~OrgIng 
alarrs would expressl mu& too reatl&y and vio!ently t h e  emthm- 
- - 
lamu over his economic pollcfw? 
. - ., - 
~ h h m m t b d ~ a n i n e h  
o v d m w  of th capitdid 
establishment of the diotatorahip of the pro- 
Soviet flvmmemt reprewnb an instrument 
for &e r a t i o n  of mnquenks of an a h d y  ~ r n -  
7 .  
+. . 4 overturn, The Communist parti- of the West have no 
. - inherited eapitd Their strength (in reality, their 4- 
pese) lierr within themselves and only within themeelm. Nine 
. . tenths d the strength of the Stalinist apparatus lies nof 
* in. it.& but in the social c h a w  wrought by the victorious 
~ 1 u t i o a ,  SU, this.eoneideration done doa not decide 
t h e  quwtion: but it d m  bear a pent methodological 
ilcance. It &om us how lrod why the Staliniet eppwatllil 
a d d  completely -n&r ib meaning as the international 
revolutionary factor, and yet presewe a part of ita props- 
rive meaning ae the gabkeeper of the social conquests of 
tbe  proletarian revolution. Tbia dual podtio-e may - 
dd-repme& in ituelf one of the manife8tation~1 of the 
uneeemw~ of historical development. 
The correct policiw of a workern' state are not reduci- I 
ble M& to  national economic eomtrudion. If the rewlu- 
tion does not expend on the international arena along the 
proletrisn epiral, it must immutabIy begin to  contract 
along the bareaucmtk spiral within the nstionlrl framework. 
If the dictatomhip of the proletariat does not becorn- Eur- 
opean 4 world-wide, it moat had towards ite own dapee. 
All this is entirely incontestable on a wide hietorical per- 
v t i v e .  But everythbg revolves around the concrete hb- 
b r i c a l  periods. Can one say that the pliciea of the Stalin- 
ist bureaucracy have led aheadg to the liquidation of the 
worked etate? Tkat is the question now, 
A&st the assertion that the workers' state is appar- 
d y  already liquidated there arises first and foremost the 
Upom saethadalo9;d pwition of Madam. The dictn- 
' t o e  of $he proletarkt w e  eatabIished by means of a 
pIiW ov- a d  r cmil war of three pan .  The clam 
theory af r&y and historical e q d e n m  both equally 
4 -  
htify to the impdbiliky of the viotory of the proletariat 
through pesoefal methods, that is, without grandiolle * 
battla, weapons in had.  How, in that b the imp* + 
eeptw, "gradual", bourpb counter-dution conceiv- 
able? Until now, h any feadrj M well 8s 
counter-rewlutiona have never bkm plam u ~ r & d f '  
hut they have invariably reqalred tbe intervention of miljtarg 
surgery, In the laet analyeis the theories of reformism, in 
so far aa r e f o h m  g a e d y  h e  attained to theory, am 
alwaya bae%d upon the inabZty to and- that 
antagoniems are profound and irreconcilable ; henee, the per- 
m@ve of r peacefd tramformation of ~ p i h l b m  into m- 
&m. The Marxian thesis relating to the catantmphic 
character of the transfer of power from the ha& of one 
clam into the hands of another applies not only to m l u -  
. tionary periods, when history madly eweeps &end, bat dm 
to the periods of counter-revolution when society rolls back- 
werde. H e  who *see* that the Soviet government haa been 
padudg changed from proletarian to bourgeob is only, a 0  
to  speak, running backwnrda the fllm of reformiem. 
Our opponents may gainsay, this ie r general meth- 
dologic proposition and that no matter how important iu 
itself it b nevertheIeea too abstract to eolve the queetion. . 
Zkvth is alwaye concrete. The the& of the irreconcilability 
of dtwr contradictions hould md must direct us in our en- 
dysb but cannot replace ita reudt6. k e  muart probe deeply 
into the material content of the historical pr-8 itself. 
We reply, it is true, a methodological argument does 
not exhaust the problem. But in m y  case it transfers the 
burden of proof to  the op@sing eide. Criticr, who 
consider themselves M a h t a ,  must demonstrate in what 
manner the bourgeaisie that had 103 power in a three yearn' 
struggle could resume this power without any battles. How- 
ever, since our opponent8 m a h  no attempt to invest their 
appraisal of the Soviet state with any sort of seriourr theor- 
etical expression we shall try to  perfarm thir labor for them 
here. 
5 
"Tfte Dictatorship ova tht Pfoletarht'' 
The most widespread, pop* d at k t  sight krefut- 
&e argument in favor of the mn-proletarian character of 
the present Soviet state is baaed upon the referne to the 
rtrangulation of the liberties of proletarian organhatiom 
and to the d m i g h t i n e ~ s  of the bureaucracy. Ia it realiy pa- 
eible to identify the dictatorship of an apparstua, which has 
led to the dictatorship of 8 single person, with the dictatop 
&p of the proletariat as a class? Isn't it clear that the 
dictatorship of the proIetaxiat is excluded by the dictator- 
#hip m the proletariat? 
Sucl~ enticing reasoning is construct4 not upon s 
materialistic analysis of the p r w s  M it d d o p s  in real- 
ity but upon pure idealistic ache-, upon the Kantian 
nomu. Certain noble "friends" of the revolution have pro- 
d e d  themselves with a very radiant conception of tbe 
dictatorship of the proletariat, and they are completely pro- 
atrated in the face of the fact that the reaI dictatorship w i t h  
alI its heritage of dam barbrim, with all its intend con- 
trrrdictions, with the misbkea and crimes of the leaderehip 
faits entirely to rmmble that sleek image which they have 
provided. DisilItwiod in their mod, beautiful emotiom 
they turn their bacb to the %oviet Union. 
Where and in what booka a n  o m  h d  a faultless pre- 
reription for a proletarian dictatorship? T h e  dictator~hip 
of a class doeu not mean by a long shot that itr entire maan 
always participates in the management of the state. Thi 
we have seen, first of all, in the ease of the propertied clasu- 
m Th e  nobility ruled through the monarchy before which 
the noble stood on his knees. T h e  dictatorehip of the bow 
geoieie took on comparatively developed democratic forma 
only under the conditiom of capitdiat upswing when the 
d i n g  class had nothing to fear. Before our own eyes, dem- 
ocracy has been supplanhd in Germany by Hitleia auto- 
cracy, with all the traditional hourpis partiee smashed to 
amithereens. Today, the German bourgeoisie does not rale 
6 
, Neverthhs, the dichtofship of tha 
inviolate in Gemmy, becsw all the 
hegemony have been presemed aad 
ed. By expropriating the bwrgeobie politidy 
er saved it, even if temporarily, from economic erprcr 
priation. The fact that the burgeoiaie wtw compelled to 
- resort to the Fascist regime teatifiea to the fact that itu hege 
mony was endangered but not st all that it had fallea 
Anticipating our aubquent argament8, our opponentr 
wiU hasten to refute: dkhough the bourgeoisie, am an exploit- 
ing minority can also preserve ita hegemony by means of r 
FiwcLt dictatorship, the proletariat building a wcidbt no- 
ciety must manage ite govexnmenb: itself, directly drawing 
ever wider masses of the people inkr the b k  of go~erammt, 
In itrr general form, thia argument is andebtable, but in 
the &ma Ca8e it merely means that the present Soviet dicta- 
torship is a $ck dictatodip. The frightful di5cultiea of 
Socialist construction in an isolated and backward conntq 
coupled with the falee poIicies of the leadewhip-which in 
the last analysis also &tar the pmaure of backwardnear 
and isolation--have led to  the reault that the bureaucracy 
haa expropriated the proldrht  politically in order to pard 
its social conquests with it* own methob. The anstmy of 
society is determined by its economic relations. So long 81 
the forms of property that have been created by the W- 
ber revolution are not overthrown, the proletariat remaim 
Dissertations upon "thr dictatorehip of the bureau- 
cracy over the proletariat" without a much deeper analp%, 
%at is, without s dear explanation of the mociaI root8 and 
the class limita of bureaucratic domination, boil down mere 
ly to high-falluting demoeratic phrases so extremely popular 
em- the men she mi^. One need not doubt that the over- 
whelming ma jorit$ of Sotrid workern are dissatisfied with 
the bureaucracy and that a considerable aection, by no 
means the worst, hates it. However, it is not only due 
o m  tbat tbis diwlrtisfaction doea not msumt vi 
n. forms: the workern fear that they will c h r  
iield for the c l ~ ~  enany, if the1 overthrow the bureaucracy, 
inter-relatione between the bureaucracy d the c h a  
are redly much more c o m p k  than they appear to be to 
tbe frothy d'democrat~". The Soviet workers would have 
amttled acoounta with the deepotism of the apparah had 
other perspectives opened before them, had the Western 
horizon flamed not with the brown color of Faecism but with 
.the red of revolution. So long rr this does not happen, the 
proletariat with clenched teeth b r a  ('Ltolerates") the 
h u e r a c y ,  and in thb sense recognim it an the bearer 
of the proIetarian dictatorship In s heart to heart con- 
-mation, neb' Soviet worker would be sparing of strong 
worde to the Stsliniat bureaucracy. But not a 
wle one of them would allow that the counter-revolution 
already taken place. The proletariat ia the apine of 
Soviet 8tate. But in so far ae the function of governing 
8 ancentrated in the handu of an il~esponsible bureaucracy 
More ue an obviously sick etate Can it be cured? 
farther attempte at cures mean a fruitless e x p d -  
d o u a  time? The question in badly put. By 
we underdad not all so& of r&cial measures Bep- 
d epr+ from the world revolutionary movement 
a further draggle d e r  the h e r  of Marxism. Merci- 
1- criticism of the 8 b l h i s t  bateaucrtwy, training the 
c h  of tbe New International, resurrecting the fighting 
capacity of the world proletarian vnngasrd-thi~ h the 
ememce of the "cure". It coincides with the fundamental 
direction of historical projpBr. 
During the last few yeallbappmpria+ely enough-ur 
'bpponents have told rur more than once that we "are losin8 
time in vain'' by oceupyh~ oareelvee with curing khe C d -  
bern, W e  never promised anybody tbat we would w e  the 
Cdnhrn. We only reheed, until the decisive test, to 
pxonoance the aclt ae dead, or b q d e ~ l y  ill. In any came, 
wi did not waate n aingle dsy 'Gcu&g". We formed rev- 
8 
- 
- 
.! : r 
- L  - ~ ~ ~ i l \ ' ~ ~ * l  * J  
. .p' I d - - 2 - ? ; 7 
I 
&,rmd,wh8tb1whhp&d,ndp~  * *  .y2--! 
fuadamental theoretiad and -tio,pori- 
e new IntematiamL 
apologize to the 
-4 
that a ('real" die  
their id& no& 
d a e d  only in the days of the Paria Commune, or dariog < I  
-#he first period of the October wvoIution, up to the Brat- 
WYO~ peace or, at beat, up to the MEP. Thia M indeed C. 
hrpehootiag: aim a Ginger at the aky and hit the ball1# 9 
qe! If Marx and Engels called the Paria Commune %e . 1  
' didatorship of the proletariat" it waa only hue of the Z n 
fore of the poasibjbtiea lodged in it. But by iW the 
h u e  was not #st the dictatorship of the prolehriat. -1 
to use it; instead I 
remained hl&d I 
ch the stah w; 
could not put through the overturn in 
property relations becausle it did not wieId power on a na- 
tional scale. T o  this mast be added Blanquht on~ided- 
I 
n w ~  and Proudhoni~t prejudices which prevented even the I 
' ledere of the movement from eompletdy ande~artanding the ' I 3 ! Commune as the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
The reference to the &st + of the October wdu- . 1  - 1  
, tion is not any more fortun&, Not only up t o  the B h -  
E M  peace but even up to autumn of 1918, the a d  
' content of the revolution waB restricted t o  a petty-burp& 
' - 7  
4 
agrarian overturn and workem' control over production. 1 
Tbis means that the revolution in ite actions had not yet I 
passed the boundaries of bourgeois society. Zhucing t&a 
h a t  period soldiere' soviets ruled side by ~ide  with workem' 
aside. Only t o w a d  &e 
the petty bourgeois soldier-agrarian -- 
h t a l  wave d e  a little to ite ah-, and the work- 
the n s ~ o ~ t i o n  f the meam of 
s 
the heginning of the NEP, then it meam that, in general, 
id had never existed To these gentlemen the dictatorship . 
of the proletaxiat is sim& an imponderable concept, an 
ideal norm not to be realized upon our sinful planet. Small 
wonder that 'Weoreticiam" of tbis stripe, in~ofar as they 
do not renounce altogether the very word dictatorship, etr ivt  
to  smear over the irreconcilabIe contradiction between the 
-h#er a d  bourgeois democracy. 
mu poasible to see in the word r o d  demomacy only 
an incorrect and non-scienfiflc name for a*pmhrian p d y ,  
whose spirit was healthy, then the entire snbeqaetlt G t o e  
of bourgeois and "sociaI" democracy tarns the banner d 
"hoera#ic communism ( P)" into the bamw of an o a t  
right daes betrayal*. 
An opponent of the U r b h  type will say that there 
hsa been d y  no restoration of the bourgeois regime as yet 
but also there ia no longer a workers' state; the present 
soviet regime is a supra-class or am hter-ckm Bonagartiat 
govepnent. In its own time we nettled our accounts with 
this theory. fitorically, Bornpartism was and remaim 
the gavwnment of the bourgeoisie during periods of &w 
in bourgeois society. It ia posribh and it b neewary to 
dirtinguish between the "progressiveb' Bonapartiem that 
consolidates the purely capitalistic conquests of bourpia 
revolution and tbe Bonapartism of the decay of capitalist 
society, the convulsive lonapartism of our epoch (won 
Papen-achleicher, Dolfum, and the candidate for Dutch 
lonapartism, Colijn, etc,) Bonaprrrtbm always implien 
political veering between classes; but under Bonapartism 
ia all its historical trammigrations there in preserved the 
o m  and the same social base: bourgeoh property. Nothing 
ia more absurd than to  draw the conclusion of the classless 
character of the Boaapartkt state from the Bonepartiat 
wagging between classes or from the %upra-claealf pornttion 
of the Bonapartirt gang. Monstrous nonsense ! Bonapart- 
i ~ m  is on1 y one of the varieties of capitalist hegemony. 
If Urbahns wanh to  extend the concept of Bonaprt- 
ism to include ale0 the present Soviet regime then we are 
readp to  accept such a widened interpretation-under one 
- 
Thw who are tn t~mstd .  if &ere are meb, may become a* 
~ l n t e d  wftb tbe *P1atformy' d "aammanbt ( 1) demomets" them- 
8~lvm From t h ~  r l m ~ i i l t  of the fnndgmentah of - it la 
dfllbmlt to conceive of a more ckar1ntanisflc docum& 
I 
1 
a be Mmd with the r e q d t e  clarity. It is absoluhdr 
. co- that the ea-rule of the Soviet bureaucracy war 
. 
built upon the soil of veering between class forces both in- 
, F-, : - * - L  tarnal as well ae international. Insofar as the ~ I I -  
% <tL 1 cmth .veering has been crowned by the personal plebcitary 4-. 7 
,!-* . --- regime of Stalin, it is possible to  ~peak of soviet Bornpart- 
: %- 
F .  ism. But while the BonspartLm of both Bonapartes as well 
. - 
. I 
as the present pitiful followers hu developed and is d q  
iy< veloping on the baa& of r bourgeois regime, the Bonapart- 
ism of soviet burwucracy has d m  it the soil of a soviet 
i l ;  
r e h e .  Terminological innovations or historical analogies 
- 
- . q 7  
r - can serve as conveniences in one manner or another for 
k+ 
. - anaIyrir but they cannot change the ~ocial nature of the 
- 
:Tm- % 80viet state. 
-'.- - 
. ._ (IState Capitalism" 
-- 
. .. 
:;. a During the last period, U r b a h ,  incidentally, hab 
'.: created n new theory : the Soviet economic: rtructure, it ap- 
pesre, is a vaeety of '*state capitalism''. The "pr~grwrs'~ 
liea in that Urbdm has descended from his terPlinologicd 
exerchen in t h e  sphere of the political ruperstructure down 
to the econo& foundation. But this de~cent--alar !-did 
him no good. 
According to Urbahns, the newest form of self-defense 
of the bourgeob regime i state capitaIim: one need ody:  
take a look at  the corporate '~lanned" state in Italy, G ~ P .  
many, and the United Stmtee. Aecwtomed to broad p s -  
tw V r b a h  alm throws in here the U. S. 8. R. We shd:  
&'pt& ~f khb later. h o f s r  as the mtter tonchee the wpi- 
Wt &a+ U r b a  cornerne himself with a very import-' 
iak @mwmeam of ont epoch. Mompoly capital has lang , 
--&#gram botb &e private ownership of the meam of 
.p&ttdb d &a bodarlw of the national state Par- 
** bwem.rC by i@.okn_ o r @ s a k ,  the working k 
.Naa*lble b free h tiPai thia pruductive forces of udetf 
m 
c d e d  "planned economy", Insofar ars the atah 8 
to harness and discipline capitalilt anarchy, it may 
i d  conditionally ''state capitalism". 
But we should remember that originrrlly Ma 
derstood by state capitdim only the independent 
reply in refutation : this i~ not tiocidhm but state capitalism. 
Subsequently, however, this concept aquirtd a broader 
meaning, and begun t o  apply to  aU the varietiee of s t r r k  
intervention into economy; the French me f i e  word "etat- 
ism" (statifieation) in this reme. 
error in appraising capitalist p b h g  is enough to bury. 
that ie reactionary through and throtlgh: etas 
away from the world wide 
'1 t -  L1 ,- bed of the national etate ; to constrict production artificially 
.< h nome branches and ta create just as aficially other 
b r d e a  by means of enormous unprofitable qedituresl 
The economic policiee of the present state--beginning with 
- tari% walls upon tbe ancient Chineae pattern and enbnlf 
dth the episodes of forbiddhg the use of machinery under 
EIitler's ''planned economy"-attain an unstable regulation 
at the cost of causing the national economy to  decline, briug- 
iqg chaoe into world relations, and completely disrupting the 
monetary system which will be very much needed for s o d -  
bt phmbg. The present state crrpitaliam neither prepares 
nor lightena the future work of the nocialist state, bat, 01 
the contrary, creates far it coIossa1 additionel ditEculties. 
The proletariat let dip r serie~ of opportune periods for 
the seizure of power. Through thb it haa created the con- 
ditions for Fascist barbarism-in politics ; and for the d e  
rtructive work of ''state capit&smn-in economy. After 
the conquest of power, the proletariat will have to  pay 
economicnlly for its political 11spsw. 
The Economy of the U.S.S,R. I 
- Eomer, what interests us most within the limits of 
thia d y 8 h  in the circumstance thrrt Urbehns stbpta to 
include aho the economy of the U. S. S. R. under the term 
''~tah cspihdbm." Aad while so doing he refew-it is 
hardly believable !-to ];enin. There ia only one poesib1e 
way of explaining this reference: as the eternal inventor - 
wbo cmaW a new theory a month, Urbahna h a  no time ta 4 
read the boks he refera to. I[lenin .did actually apply the 
term "skate capitalism" but not to the Soviet economy M 
a whole, only to  a eerhin rection of it: the foreign comes- 
riom, tbe mired indubid and commercial companies, and, 
in part, to the peasant, and largely kulak co-operaki~ee un- 
der state control. All tbeee are indubitable elements of 
mpitdm; but since they are controlled by the ~tate, and 
14 
wen function as mixed companies throagh its direct mu- 
pation, Lenin conditionally, or, a c o o ~  b own m- 
pmaioa quotes", ceUd these economic forme, " h t e  
capitalism". The conditioning of this term depended upon 
the fact that a proletarb, and not a bourgeob stah w m  
involved; the quotation marks were intended to stress jut  
this dinerenee of no little importance. However, insofar 
aa the proletarian state allowed private capital and permit- 
ted it within definite restrictions to exploit the workers, it 
shielded bourgeois relations under one of its win@. In this 
rtrictiy limited rense, one c o d  speak of ''atah capitdhm." 
I , Lenh came out with thidl very term at the time of the 
tramition to  the NEP, when he preeuppoaed that the con- 
cessions and the "mixed companies", that is, enterprh 
baaed upon the correIation of rtate and private capital, would 
occupy a major position in Soviet economy aiongside of the 
pure state trusts and syndicat-. In contradistinction to 
the sf ate capitalist enterprises,-conewsio~~~, etc,, that ia- 
LRnin defined the Soviet trusts and eyndicates as "enter- 
prieea of a consistently socialist type." Lenin enviuianed 
the eubsequent development of Soviet economy, of industry 
in particular, as a competition between the state capitalid 
and the pure state wterpri~es. 
We trust that it is clear now within whak limits Leah 
used this tern which has led Urhshna into temptation. In 
order to round out the theoretical catastrophe of the leader 
of the 'Zenin ( !) Bad", we must recall that aontrary to 
Lenin's ariginal expectations neither the concessions nor the 
mixed companies played any appreciable role whaboever in 
the development of Soviet economy. Nothing h a  now re- 
mained generally of these "state capitalist" enterprieea. On 
the other band, the Soviet truslts whore fate appeared so very 
murky at the dawn of the NEP underwent a gigantic dewl- 
opment in the years after Lenin'r death. Thus, if one were 
to uae Lenin's terminology comcientioualy and with some 
comprehension of the matter, one would have to say that 
the Soviet economic development passed by completely the 
e 16 
. ' 2  3 
uet also forestall any possible mt- 
talhbta now IaM 
r i ~  of the "sociaht ft(p**. Under L d n ' a  
terminologicd distinction implied that the 
the right to be called socialist not by type, 
ency, that is; but by their genuine content, after 
nomy will have been revolutionid; after the 
nationalized in- 
.dwtry and collectivid rucd economy. Lenin conceived 
- that the attainment of thb goal would require the successive 
labors of two or three generations, and moreover, in indis- 
+ublable connection with the development of the international 
- To summarize. Under state capitalism, in the strict 
- 
-senat of the word, we must underatand the management of 
indwtrhl and other enterprizes by the bourgeois atate on 
' ' its own account, or the "regulating" intervention of tho 
- bourgeois state into the workings of private capitalist enter- 
phea. By state capitalism % quotes" Lenin meant the 
- &control of the proletarian state' over private capitafiat en- 
terprizee and relatiors. Not one of tl ese dehitions applie~ 
from any side to  t h e  present Soviet economy. It remaina 
a deep secret what concreh economic content Urbahns him- 
j 
hipiam, much mom uutialu, btS q t  .nJ mM dm? 
)'The PMcb mid daMt Lod-Innl .Bht&d&i .  
I - . m e  and Souvarinep~ teacher, ban written a h&M dde& 
the view that the Soviet society, being neither pmhtsrb ' 
nor bourgeoh, represents an abroIntdy new typ 1 a daw 
. organization, because the bureaucracy not only rrrEer over 
the proletariat politically but also exploits it ~ ~ J ,  
devouring that "arplua value wbkh hitherto fell to the lot 
' of the bourgeoisie. Laurat ~ Y & L I ~  his reve€atiom with the 
weighty formulae of Dm Rapitah and, in this manner givm 
. an appearance of profundiQ to bis superficial and pure13 
descriptive ~'aociologfy. Tbe compjlator is obpiouoly un- 
aware that his entire theorg had been forsnulrrted, only with 
much more fire and splendor, over thirty p a r e  ago by 
the Russo-Polish revolutionist Makhaisky, who wan #up- 
erior to hi8 French vuIgsrizer in that he awaited neither tb 
' October reiolution nor the StaWt bur~ucraoy in order 
t o  ddne ('the dictatorship of the prnlekariat" as a ecaffoM 
for t h e  commanding posh of an exploiting bureaucracy, But 
wen Makhaisky did not suck hia theory out of his thumb: 
he only 6'deepened" sociologicaUy and economicdy the an- 
archistic prejudices against state s&lism. Mdhaioky, 
by the way, also u W  Marxya formulae in r mmaer 
' 
much more combtent thaP Latirat's : according to Yakhd- 
sky, the author of Dm Xupifal c a v e d  up, with malio+ 
aforethought, in his formutae of reprodaction (volume 'flt), 
that portion of snrplua value which would be devoured by 
the socialin t intelligenhis (the bureaucracy). 
fn our own time, r "theory" of tbis k id ,  but without an 
exposure of Marx, the exploiter, W ~ I S  defended by M y a d  
kov who proclaimed that the dictntodp of tha pmlstsrjaf 
in the Soviet Union had been supplanted by the hegemmy 
of a new class: tb r o d  hreawruq. In all probability, 
Laurat borrowed his theory, M y  or indirectly, p r d d f  
from Myaenikov, inventing it only with a pdantidy 
I ' % a d H  air. For completeness rake it ahodd rLso b 
I r added that hurat baa .a-ted all the (.ad d y  
IT 
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I .  
& , h a  L d r g ,  among them thon 
w. eb-Iplf bad rexlottnced. 
Q$,ws, 'however, examine more closely the %eorf3 i t  
&#, Tke c h r  has an exceptionally important a d  more- 
- a saientifidy restricted meaning to a Marxist. A 
hi d&ed not by ita participation in the didribution 
af national income alone, but by its independent role in 
general structure of economy and by its independent 
in the economic foundation of arociety. Each clane 
[&e feadal nobility, the peaamtry, the petty bourgeoisie, 
&e capitalist bourgeoisie, and the proletariat) worh out 
&e o m  special form8 of property. The bureaucracy lacks 
dl these social traita. It has no independent position in 
the process of production and diartribution. It has no in- 
dependent property roots. It8 functions relate baaicalty to 
+he politioal techniqtrs of class rule. The existence of a 
bweauc~acy, in all its variety of forms and differenem in 
a p e d o  weight, characterizes m y  claw regime. Its power 
$0 of a rdected character. The bureaucracy is indhrola- 
bly bound up with mdhg economic c h ~ ,  feeding itaelf upon 
the ~ocial roots of the latter, maint~ining itrelf and f d i i  
bgether with it. I 3 ctu Exp1oibtion and Social Parasitism 
Lrrurat will say that he "doe8 not object" to the bar- 
eauoracy being paid for its labor insofar as it f d l l s  'tb. 
neceesary political, economic, and cultural functions; but 
what is involved is its uncontrolled appropriation of m 
aholutdy &proportionate part of the nstionaI income : p m  
cigely in this m e  does it appear as the "exploiting dam''* 
Thia srgument, baled on dubitable facts, does not, h w  
suer, change the rocid physiognomy of the bureaucracy. 
Alwaya a d  ia every regime, the bureaucracy devourn 
#Q d portion of surplus value. It might not kw d m  
examfie, to compute what portion of the nr- 
b d m u d  by the Fascist locustr in Italy or 
rrt this feet, of na mnall importance by it&, 
18 
i e  entirely insdeient to hansfom the F a h t  bureaucracy 
into an Wpmftmt ruling &as. It in the hireling of tha 
bourgeoisie. True, this hir* straddles the boea'a neck, 
tears from his mouth at times the j u k t  pieces, and qitr 
on hi8 bald spot besides. Say what you will, a moat ~ L L -  
venient hireling! But, nevertheless, onlj  r hiding. a 
hurgeaisie ahidea with him became without him, it and ik 
regime would absolutely go to  the doe. 
Mututu Mutadis (&an& what &odd be changed), 
what has been said above can be applied to the Stalinist 
bureaucracy as well. It devourn, waetes, and embeden 
considerable portion of the national income. Ite m a n a p  
ment costs the proletariat very dearly. In the Soviet so- 
ciety, it occupies an extremely privileged position not ontg 
in the sense of having political Bnd administrative preroga- 
tivee but also in the sense of posseeshg enormow mateeal 
advantages. StU, the bipt apartments, the juiceat steak#, 
and even Rolls Roy= are not enough to tramform the 
bureaucracy into an independent ruling clam. 
Inequality, moreover, such crying inequality, would, 
of course, he absolutely impoedk in a s o c f i t  society. But 
contrary t o  ofaeial and semi-oflcial liea the p m w t  Soviet 
reghe is not socialist bat transitional. It dill beam w i t h  
it the monstrous heritage of capitalism, eocid inequality ia 
particular, not only between the bureaucracy and the pro- 
letariat, but &o within the bureaucracy itself and witbin 
t h e  proletariat. At the given atege, hiquality etill remains, 
within certain limits, the bourgeois instrument of rocialbt 
progress: differential w a p ,  bonusres, etc., a B  stimali for 
emulation. 
While it explains the inequality, the transitional c h w  
acter of the present system nowile justiflea those momtroua, 
open, and secret privilep that have been arropted to them- 
dm by the uncontrolled tops of the bare8ucrllcy. The 
Left Opposition did not -it the revelatione of Urbabns, 
' 19- 
~ u c r u c y  ia all ite manife~tatiomr i, 
moral tierods of the Soviet ~ociety; en- 
satisfaction among the 
&reat dangers. Never- 
acy by themaelm do 
ty, becauee the bar- 
s', but from those 
A s s  ; yet, i t  is indubitable that the priests of the  different 
. eqlors and denominations devour in the United States a big 
+ mvIng fallen into despair o rer the "nnmcc&nl" erperIm8nU 
3 the dictatomhip of the RroIehriat. sirnone Well b& found 
- d fibborn pemverance In order to free theme1vea from the most 
eeactfm~ lower middle clam PraJudiw. Agprogrtately eqongh her 
. ww views bave fomd a havm in an organ that beam the ob- 
m, 'The PrOImrian Revolution". W b r m n  
-. . 
- 
- - 
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the bureaucracy, au well as the clergy, 
lumpen-proletariat, which l ikehe d m  
well known, an independent WW" 
ton. Squandering unproductively a tremendous portion of 
the national income, the Soviet bureaucracy is iahmsted at 21.. 
the same time by i t 8  very function, in the economic and d- 
turd growth of the country : the higher the national income, 
the more copious its funds of privileges. Concumatl J ,  
upon the social foundatiom of the Soviet state, the economia 
arad cultural uplift of the 'laboring massee must tend to  un- 
dermine the very baser of bureaucrlrtie domination. 
Clearly, in the light of tbis fortunate hi~toriosl variant, the 
bureaucracy turns out to be only the instramen- bad aryl 
an expensive instrument--of the socidrt state. 
But by ~quandering an ever bigger portion of the na- 
tional income and by disrupting the basic proportiom of 
economy-it will be gainraid-the bureaucracy r&r& dm , 
economic and cultural p w t h  of the country. Absolutely 
correct! The further unhindered development of bureau- 
cratiom must lead inevitably to the  cessation of economic 
and cultural growth, to  a terrible social crisis, and to the 
downward plunge of the entire society. But thb woald 
imply not only the collapse of the proletarian dictatorship1 
but at the same time the end of bureaucratic domination. 
In place of the workers state would come not '*nocia1 bar- 
eaucratic'? but capitaliat &tiom. 
We trust that by thw posing the gueation in perspec- 
tive we ehaU be able once for all to proh thoroughly into 
- the controversy over the c h s  nature of the U. 8. S. R.; 
whether we take the variant of further succenseb for the So- 
viet regime, or, contrariwise, khe variant of its collapse, the 
bureaucracy in either case turrus oat to be not an independ- 
81 
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an wreawnna upon the proletariat. A tumor 
~ o t m  a k  and even strangle the l iviq 
tumor e m  never become an independent or- 
ay add for the cake of complete clarity : 
. B., today, the M a h t  party were in 
p w e r ,  it woUM renovate the entire political regime: it would 
& d e  and cle-e the bureaucracy, and place it under the 
*; control of the massrear; it would transform dl of the admin- 
htrrrtive practises, and inaugurate a eeriea of capital re- 
agement of economy; but in no case would 
ake an o w e r t m  im tb property &h, 
i s, o m u  to& rmohtim. 
- k- 3 .  The Possible Paths of Counter-Revolution 
. The bureaucracy is not a ruling class. But the further 
I dwdopment of the bureaucratic regime can lead to  the in- 
b ception of a new ruling class : not organically, through de 
generation, but through counter-revolution. W e  call the 
- Stalinist apparatus cmtrisb precisely because it fulfilla a 
dm1 role ; today, when there is no ioolgm a Marxist Ieader- 
ehip, and none forthcoming as yet, it defends the proletarian 
didatorehip with ita own methods; but these methods are 
mch as facilitate the victory of the enemy tomwrrow. Who- 
- ever faila t o  understand this dual role of Stalinism in the 
U. 5. S. R., has understood nothing. 
. The socialist society will live its life without a party, 
just as it will live without a atate, Under the conditions 
uf the trmitiona1 epoch the political superstructure playr 
a dmistoe role. A developed and stable dictatorship of the 
proletariat presupposes that the party functions in the lead- 
. . ing role sr a df-acting vanguard; that the proletariat i m  
d e d  together by meam of trade unione; that the toilers 
are W o l q b l y  bound up with the State through the s ystcm 
.of d e b ;  end &dy ,  that the workers' state i~ aligned 
t h u g h  the International $nto a Bghting unit with the world 
p h r i a t ,  In the meantime the bureaucracy ha8 etranglca 
I the party and the trade unione a d  the a d &  d the 
Communist 1 nterrurtionsl. There is no need to explain hers 
what a gigantic portion of the guilt fur the iiejperation of 
the proletarian regime f& upon the international social 
democracy which ia rso eplotched with crimrs and betray&, 
-and to  which, by the way, M. Laurat also belongs.* 
But whatever the actual apportionment of the hiator- 
ical responeibility may be, the result r e m h  the same: the 
strangulation of the party, the soviets, and the trade unions 
tmplier the political atomization of the proletariat. Sociel 
antagonisms instead of being overcome politically are sup* 
pwsed administratively. These collect under pres~m to 
the same extent that the political wourcea dhppear for 
aolving them normally. The first social shock, externd 
or internal, may throw the atomized Soviet society into cia 
war. The workers, having lost control over the atate and 
economy, may resort to  mare strikes, as weapons of self. 
defense. The discipline of the dictatorhip would be broken. 
t'nder the ondaught of the workers and because of the prw* 
aure of economic difficulties the trusts would be forced tn 
disrupt the planned beginning and enter into competition 
wit11 one another. The dissolution of the regime would na- 
turally find its violent and chaotic echo in the village, and 
would iaepitably be thxown over into the army. The social- 
Thk prophet acmm the Bumha BolBhevik-Lminlats oi I-- 
ing revolotfonnry deeisfvenem IlonLnping, in the AnstmMarrlrrt 
style, revolution with counter-iBvoIutfon, and tbe retlrrn to born 
gaols democracy with the grerrervation of the proletarfan die- 
M p ,  Laumt lectures Rakov8ky qmn re~dntionaq frtn@ee. Thfr 
aame gentlemen in pasaw ad5ud&es L a i n  to- be a "mediocre theor- 
e&Wm''. . d l  wonder! Unin who formulated h~ the aimpleat 
manner the mmt complex t h e ~ r e t i c f  conclndons cmwt o m *  
the preteatiow phillrrtlne who eadowa h b  thln and flat generalfaa- 
Uona with a cabalistfc air. 
Layout tor w vlsltfng card: "Lnden Laumt: by avocatlolr, & 
rmerve theoretician and etrsteet of the proletarian repolntion- . . 
tor R n d a  : by profeseIon, awdat to m n  Bfum+'' 
The bmtption is rramewhat lone bnt It is mid that 
this ltthemettclan" bas sdhemnta among the y0nth. PQor goathf 
capitalist regime, 
s, of courae, will reprint our warn- 
a counter-rwolutionar prophecy, or wen 
cbdesire" of the Trotskyites. Toward the 
apparatus we have long eince had no 
of silent contempt. In our opinion, 
'* aitulttion ia dangerous but not at all hopeless. In any 
" '&a, it would be an act of aby-1 cowardice and of direct 
b h y d  to ennounce that the greatest revolutionary poet 
h a  been loet,--before the battle, and without a battle. 
' ' L it Possible to &movc the Bureaucracy c4Pcacchrlly"? 
If it is true that the bureaucracy ha# concentrated all 
-,- power and all the avenuee to power in its hande,-and it is 
>+ t rue then  a question arises of no little importance: How +. - 
' approach the reorganization of the Soviet state? And, ie 
r ,  it poo~ible to  solve this task with peaceful method@? 
5 - - We must set down, firat of all, ail an immutable axiom 
-that this task can be solved only by a revolutionary part#. 
The fundamental historic t a d  is to  create the revolutionary 
I - 
- 
party in the U. S. S, R. from among the healthy elements 
c- 
of the old party and from among the youth. Later we shall 
I. .-- deal with the conditions under which it can be solved. Let us 
?, aasume, however, that such a party is already in existence. 
1 ,  
: - 
- .  
Through what ways could it assume power? As early as 1927 
r 
Stah maid, addressing the Opposition, "The present ruling 
group can be eliminated only through civil war." This chal- !-?+ l ap ,  Bonapartist in spirit, was addressed not to  the Left 
- 
_. Opposition but-to the party. Having concentrated all the 
"-, : loen in ita hands, the bureaucracy proclaimed openly that it 
:4hL 
would not permit the proletariat to raise its head any long. 
e*,, T h e  s u b q u n t  course of events has added great weight 
: to thh challenge: After the experiences of the last few 
: yeam, ikwonld be childish to  snppose that the Stalinist 
h  can be removed by means of a party or soviet 
.- Xn &by, the lant congfess of the Bolshevik 
SM 
party took phce at the beginning of 1928, the 12th party 
Congresr. All subquent congrerlae~ m r e  b u c m t i c  
par&. Today, even andl congreaw hnve been &carded. 
No normal umutitutioul'? wap -& t. remove the dl- 
- ing clique. The bur+ucracy: can be compeUed ta yield 
power into the handa of the proletarian va~gaard only by 
fmce. 
All the ha& will immediahdy howl in chorus: T h e  
"Trotskyites", like Kant#ky, arg preaching an armed bur- 
rection against tbe dictatomhip of the proletariat. Bu4 
let ue pus on. The question of seizing power wiil arise sa 
a practical question for the new party only when it will have 
consolidated around itaelf the majority of the working clans. 
In the course of such sr radical change in the relation of 
forces, the bureaucracy would becume more and more bol- 
ated, more and more d t .  AB we how, the mcbl roots of 
the bureaucracy lie in the prolebrht, if not in its aotne 
support, then, at  any rate, in i t 8  Utoleration". When the 
proletariat springs iato action, t h e  Stalinist apperatas w i l l  
remain suspded in mid-air. Should it  till attempt to r e  
eat, it will then be necasary to apply againat It  not the 
measures of civil war, but rather mwures of police char 
scter. In any cane, what will be involved is not an armed 
insurrection againat the &&atorehip of the proletariat But 
the removal of a maligaant growth apon it. 
A real civil war could develop not htmm the Staliailt 
bureaucracy and the resurgent proletariat but between the 
proletariat and the active forcm of the comtmrevolatian, 
In the event of an open clash between the two maw8 camp4 
there -mot even be talk of the bureaucracy playing an 
independent role. Its polar flanks would tw dung to  the dif- 
ferent aides of the barride. The fah of the oubqpent 
development would be determiaed, of eoaree, by the oatoome 
of the struggle. The victory of the revolntiouary camp, 
in any case, is conceivable only d e r  the leadership of a 
prolebrian party which would naturally be raised to poffer- 
by victory over the counter-rwolutian. 
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of the collapare of the So- 
by bureaucrathm, OF the 
proletariat around a new 
aving the Octohex heritage? There 
p&ri answer to such a question; the struggle will 
A major historical test-which may be a war-will 
b e  the relation of forcea I t  is clear, in any case, 
. 
that with the further decline of the world proletarian move- 
- ment aad the further extension of the Fascist domination, 
: it is not possible to maintain the Soviet power for any length 
. . 
of time by meam of the i n t e n d  forces h e .  The funds- 
; , mental condition for the only rock-bottom reform of the So- 
..-. 
;$; - . viet state is the victorious rpread of the worM rmokfion. 
; ,t In the We& the revolutionary movement may revive 
F: . evea without a party, but it can conquer only under the leaderehip of the party. Throughout the entire epoch of 
the social revolution, that is, for a sexia of decedes, the in- 
t e r n a t i o d  revolutionary party remains the badc imtru- 
ment of historic progress. Urbahns by rsidng the cry  that 
*'old forms" are outlivd and that something ''new" is need- 
&precisely w h a t ? p o s e a  only the muddle he ir in . . . 
in rather old forms. Trade union work, under t h e  condi- 
tions of '9lannedy' c a p i t a h ,  and the etruggle against 
Fascism, and the impeding war will indubitably r o d  in 
prodacing divers new methods and typea af fighting organi- 
mtiom. Only, instead of indulging like the Brandleritea 
iu phantarie~ upon the illegeI trade unions, one must study 
tivelg the actual course of the struggle, a* upon 
tiative of the workers themselves, extending and gem 
it. But, 6r1t and foremoat, a party, i. e., a po& 
core of the proletarian vangusrd, is required 
this work. ~Urbahns'~ position is subjective: 
illusiond in the party, after he had success- 
wrecked his own '$artyp' on the rocks. 
Among the innovators, a few prodaim,-we said ' long 
ago" that new parties are needed; now, at last, the *b- 
&fib'' have a180 come s r o d  to it; in time, they will alm 
underatand that the Soviet U k  in n o h  workem' rtsta 
h t e a d  of studying the actual historic procerrs, these peo- 
ple are busy making artronomicd "&cowria". Aa early , 
an 1921, Gorter'e sect and the German "Communist Labor .. 
Party" decided that the Comiatern was doomed. Since 
then, there has been no lack of such amuamenta (Loriot, 
Xorsch, Souvarine and aro forth). However, absoIutely noth- 
ing came out of these "diagnoses" h a u s e  they d e c t e d  only 
the subjective disillusion of circles a d  personalities a d  not 
the objective demands of the historical process. It L p m  
ciselg for this reason that the loud innovators remain on 
the side lines right now.* 
The course of events follows no pre-arranged route. 
The Comintern ruined i t d f  by its capitulation kfare 
Fascism in the eyes of the marres, and not of individunlr, 
But even after the collapee of the Comintern, the Soviet 
&ate still exist8 ; true, with its revolutionary authority 
greatly reduced. Qne mmt take the f& aa they are given 
by the actual development, and not become capriciow, and 
pume one's lips like Shone Weil; one mmt not take off- 
at hiatory, nor turn one's back-to it, 
To build the new p r t i e a  and the new International, 
first of all, reliable principled basea are requited and thaw 
that rtand upon the level of our epoch. We have no illu- 
aions concerning the deficiencies and lapses in the theoretical 
inventory of the Bolehevik-Leninists. However, their ten 
yeam' work has prepared the fundamental thmrsticd a d  
nbrategic pre-reqzsisikr for the b d d h  of th id- 
* BJ- it8 very nature what h a  been naiB almm m o t  aP& 
to tho* orgaanfintiona which havg comparatiwly w t Q  mt a m  
from the d a l  democracy, Or which, generaily. bed their o m  par- 
tlcnlar type d development (1We the mcidlat ELewtutlonarg Par& 
oi Holland) and which n a t n m U y r M  to IlnP: their fate with the 
fate of the Camlatern Ln the mod of Ib a-Y. Tbe beat ol thme 
ormnhtiom are now placing tbmaelve~ under the banner of the 
new International. Other8 WW mce themselm t o m o w .  
with our new alliee we will  develop 
and concreti~e them upon the b& of 
a1 course of the struggle. 
- 
Foutth Intemtiond and the U.S.S.II. 
>!<-'!:- . 
! e .- - %- In the U. S. S. R., the core of the new party,-in rear-- 
Bobhe* party revived under new conditio-will 
of Bolshevik-Leninisb. Even the oflichl 80- 
the last few months hra tes6ifled that our 
carrying on their work courapwly 
. . 
. But illrwions would be out of place 
- here : tbe party of revolutionsry internationdim will be a h .  
to free the workers from the decomposing iaffuence of the 
national bureaucracy only in the event that the interm- 
tional proletarian vanguard will  once again appear ae a 
-- iighting force on the worId a m .  
From the beginning of the imperialist war, a d  in . 
- developed form-ince the October revolution, the Bolshevik 
party played the leading role in the world revol~tionary 
struggle. T h y ,  thin position has been completely lost, 
Thin applies not onIy to the offlcial caricature of a party, 
The extremeIy =cult conditione under which the Rwsian 
Bolshevik-Lenini~ts work exclude them from the po~ibil i t j  
of playing the leading role on the international scale, More 
than tbia ; the Left Opposition group in the U. S. 5. B. m, 
develop into s new party only as a result of the eucceissful 
. . 
foqation and growth of the new Intemtioml. The rev- 
. olutionary center of gravity har shifted definitely to the 
. . 
West ,where the immediate posslibilities of buiIding parties 
re immeasurably greater, 
Under the Muence of the tragic experiences of rr- 
' t years, a great number of revolutionary element8 with- 
.. : .. - i4:the proletariat of all countries has gathered, who await 
. ; - dear call, and an unspotted banner. True, the con&- 
w&ns of the heomintern have almost everywliere impelled new 
- r .  ,I:. 
_ '  . 
i., 
- .  * .  , . 'hats of workera towards the social democracy, But pre- 
. -. , , - 
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~ ~ ~ o t ~ m u w b c c ~ m r . i l l l o ~ l d . ~  - 'L% 
E domaism; it il ripping at athe -, dhhtqmt@ 
f d o m ,  4 everywhere d d h g  a mlg.- 
Such are the immediate politid pre-cogditidm f q  
new International. The corner atone ha heen lrrid 
" &mij : it ia the declaration of principles by the four ot- 
The condition for further succeesea ia the correct evdu- 
ation of the world situation, including the class nature of 
the Soviet Union. Along thb line, the new Intezpatiod 
I . wilt be subjected to t a t s  from the very &at dayn d itm a- i sbee .  Before it will be able to, refom the Soviet #&&, 'it must tske upon itself its defense. Every political tendency that waves  it^ hand hopelewly at the Soviet Union, under the p~te*t of ib Hno~pf~letrr~ ian" character, runsr the riek of becoming the parmiPe inrtra- ment of imperialism. And from our strrndpint, of marat, the 
tragic possibility is not excluded that the k t  workera' a t a h  
weakened by its bureaucracy w i l l  fell under the joint blows 
of its internal and external enemiw. But even in the epent 
of this worst possible variant, a tremendoue sigdearace for 
the aubeequent coum of the revolutionary struggle dl be 
borne by the question : m e  are those guilty for the catas- 
trophe? Not the slightest taint of guilt must f d  upon 
the revolutionary internationalists. In the hour of mortal 
danger they must iemain on the last barride. 
Today, the rupture of the bureraeratic equilibrium in 
the U. S. S. R. would aImost surely serve in favor of the 
counter-revolutionary forces. However, given a genuine 
revolutionary International, the inevitable crisis of the 
Stalinist regime would open the possibaty of revival iu the 
U. S. S. R. This is our basic course. 
Every day the foreign policies of the Kremlia dad mew 
blows to the world proletsriat. Adrift from the masses, 
the diplomatic functionaries under the leaderehip of B h i n  r trample over the most elementary revolutionary feelings of the workers of a11 countixes, first of all, to the greateat de as 
CI 
functiona~ee of the decomposing Cornintern, in 
- ' 
. - .- 
d t y  of theme people, the noigy L'defen%e" of the U. S. S. R. 
'L -- . :. ia not a conviction but a profession. They do not dght fur 
-. 
51' 
the dictatomhip of the proletariat; they mop up the tracka 
-.T of the Stalinist bureaucracy (see, for example, FHte 
F ~ ,  d d d ) .  fn the hour of crisis the Barbussid Cornintern 
. b 
. . dl be capable of offering no greeter support to the So* 
.-.: 
% 
Union than the oppoeition it had offered to  HitIer, But it 
&I othemhe with the revolutionary internationaliste. La- 
&rioualy hounded for a decade by the bureaucracy, they 
indefatigably call the workers to the defense of the Boviet 
Union. 
On that day when the new International wi l l  demon- 
&ate to the Russian workers not in wordn but in action 
thut it, and it alone, stands for the defenare of the workera* 
hte,  the position of the Bolehdk-L&&b b i d e  the So- 
viet Union will change within 24 hours. The new Intern- 
. 
tional dl offer the Stsliniet bureaucracy a united front 
a+t the common foe. And if our International represeats 
e force, the bureaucracy will be unable to evade the united 
front in the moment of danger. What then w i l l  remain of 
the many yearn' encrustation of lim and dander? 
Even in the event of war, the united fxont with the 
StaZiniet bureaucracy wiU not imply a ''holy alliance'' after 
the manner of bourgeois and social democratic parties who 
during the time of an imperialist brawl suspend mutual 
' ' &ticism in order to better dupe the people thereby. No; 
even in the event of war, we wil l  maintain a critical irrecon- 
dhbility towarrd lmreaucratic cent&, which mi not be 
80 
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